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ABSTRACT

Research on scientific productivity has sought to identify the 

early characteristics of productive scientists. Consistent variables 
have emerged across studies which appear to be related to productivity. 

It is argued that these early characteristics could be used to predict 

scientific productiveness. This study is unique in that it attempts to 

predict productivity on the basis of these early characteristics# as 

well as evaluate judges' predictions of productivity based upon the 

information contained within curriculum vitae. Implications for the 

selection of productive scientists and for future research are dis^ 

cussed.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The ability to recdgnizO and select individuals who demonstrate 

the potential for creative, productive, and/or innovative work has been 

a task delegated to academic selection committees across a wide range 

of disciplines. The importance of this task should not be underesti

mated , especially at a time when the availability of positions repeat

edly falls short of the overwhelming number of qualified job applicants. 

This discrepancy between the Supply and demand for positions is most 

noticeable in the academic community (H. Astin, 1976).

Since the major purpose of a university is the "generation 

and dissemination of knowledge" (Smith and Fiedler, 1971, p.'225), cer

tain criteria for the selection of productive faculty members are opera

tive which correspond to the university and departmental objectives. 
Approaches to the selection of faculty between.various departments 

can be expected to differ. For example, the criterion utilized by 

selection committees within the social and behavioral sciences may dif

fer from those within humanities or fine arts, but in general, univer

sities are interested in the potential productivity of faculty members.

The evidence seems to reflect the "publish or perish" notion of 

academic mobility. On the whole, publications have more of an influence 

on rank within departments and salary increases than teaching ability.

1
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The two seem unrelated (Hammond, Meyer/ and Miller, 1963; Hoyt, 1974; 

Voeks, 1962), that is, research ability is not related to effective 
teaching«

A discussion of the merits or drawbacks of the current academic 

reward system is beyond the scope of this study, but mention will be 

made ,of some of the system’s priorities in order to clarify the rela

tionship between research productivity, teaching ability, and departmen- . 

tal rank, Stallings and Singhal (1970) fouiid a low correlation, (o 26) 

between a weighted publication index and academic rank, yet there seems 

to be no relationship between teaching effectiveness and research pro

ductivity (Hoyt, 1974; Voeks, 1962)e In the study by Hoyt (1974) , the 

correlation between salary increases and a weighted publication index 

was o 29, while the correlation between teaching effectiveness and salary 
ihcreases was only ol9;p Monetary rewards seem to be based more upon 

research and publication activity than the ability to convey or communi

cate ideas in the classroom0

The emphasis which is placed upon research varies across the 

academic stratification levels e In response to a questionnaire, major 

universities tended to rank research and publications as extremely im

portant factors in promotion, whereas smaller universities and colleges 

ranked these two beneath the length of service and personal attributes 

(Astin and Lee, 1966) 0
V Thus, the academic reward system encourages and promotes publica

tion activities, but the extent to which;this activity is valued varies 

between universities. Higher ranking institutions tend to reinforce



research endeavors more than low ranking institutions (Astin and Lee, 
1966). Within the ground rules provided by the .system, publications 

are one index of faculty prbdudtivity.

Approach

There is a difference in approach to the academic market between 
individuals who have high publication rates and those with low publica

tion ratesV For example, Klugh (1964) found that professors from Ph.D. 

granting institutions, where the median number of publications was 30, 

rarely used the APA job placement services and only 20% circulated cur

riculum vitaes, whereas professors from non-Ph.D. granting institutions, 
where the median number of publications was 6.8, were more likely to use 

the placement service and 42% of these psychologists circulated curricu

lum vitaes.

Looking at the situation from the opposite direction, highly 

ranked departments are more likely to hire someone with whom they have 

had prior contact (Love, 1972). Crane (1970);studied the hiring prac

tices of six different departments at 20 leading universities. Seventy- 

three percent of the faculty hired by the leading 20 psychology 

departments had obtained their Ph.D. from one of the top 20 departments. 

Caplow and McGee (1958) discovered that one-half of the positions filled 

for an assistant professorship were filled without solicitation and the 

employment process typically involves preferential treatment of candi

dates which is not related to objective measures of performance (Crane, 

1970). Although merit cannot be disclaimed as one important variable 

in the selection and recruitment of faculty members in higher



institutions of learning, there seems to be.a bias within the academic 

system, which may exclude a number of potentially productive scientists.

Traditionally, the screening of curriculum vitaes and other . 
documents has been carried but by selection committees within each 

department o Applicants are evaluated on the basis, of the information 
contained within the curriculum vitae, and depending on departmental 

objectives and individual qualifications, subjective judgements are 

made to reject or to consider the application further. None of the 

available research literature has tried to determine the effectiveness 

of this procedureo

The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between 
faculty predictions of productivity based upon curriculum vitae, and 

subsequent productivity as measured by a number of publications and a 

weighted publication index. The second objective is to compare the 

relationship between faculty ratings of future productivity, and more 

objective predictive measures based on criteria found to be highly 

correlated with productivity =

Prediction

Numerous investigators have attempted to predict scientific pro

ductivity or creativity based on biographical information (Buel, 1965; 

Taylor and Ellison, 1972). Other investigators have attempted to im

prove selection techniques (Dawes, 1971; Harmon, 1963) by looking at 

criteria generally used in making decisions. Some studies have looked 

at relative productivity curves (Dennis,1954; Bloom, 1963; Lehman,

I960; Lightfield, 1971), which may be useful for comparisons between



Scientists. But, only one study could be. located which evaluated the 

predictive utility of curriculum vitae (Gaudet and Casey, 1959) and the 
predictions made were rarely better than would be expected on the basis 
of chance alone.

Taylor and Ellison (1972) designed a biographical inventory 

approach for predicting scientific talent and have had reasonable suc

cess predicting the development of scientific performance. They devised 

a criterion-oriented measurement approach based on questionnaire informa

tion concerned with past behaviors, experience, and self-descriptive 

statements,

Dawes (1971) studied the admissions committee criteria used to 

rank and select university graduate students. The study focused on the 

way the criteria were combined to reach a relative rating of the appli

cants. A linear regression equation using GPA, GRE, and institution 

quality as criterion variables correlated .78 with the ratings made by 

the selection committee. On the basis of the findings, fifty-five per

cent of the applicants could have been eliminated by a paramorphic 

representation of the admissions committee behavior without making a 

single error.

Harmon (1963) undertook research to improve selection techniques 

by attempting to determine which criteria scientific judges use as 

references for rating scientific competence. He concluded that if the 

judges were able to predict accurately, then the simulation technique 

would be equally as effective. The variable with the greatest weight 

from the questionnaire responses was the number of publications a
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scientist had produced- A second criterion variable indicative of high

er ratings was the earlier attainment of a Ph.D. The evidence suggests 

that relatively reliable prediction^ might be made from criterion vari

ables when selecting or identifying productive scientists.

Do subjective ratings by psychologists make better predictions 

than actuarial analysis of the data on which their predictions are made? 
Meehl (1954) proposed they do not, and consistent findings suggest that 

actuarial methods are at least as good as subjective ratings, or better. 

Hoffman (1960) proposed that linear regression models can be used to 

predict outcome as well as clinical judgements. The major points in 

favor of this method (Dawes, 1971) are:

1. The model is a fairly good representation of the actual judge

ment process of weighting variables.

2. Behavior of selection committees' can be simulated by linear 

regression and used to screen those applications unlikely to 

be considered.

3.- The representation may be more predictive of outcome Criteria 

than subjective judgements because of possible rater fatigue, 

boredom> etc.

Astin (1972) discussed the curfent manpower problems in psychol

ogy and emphasized the importance of developing a system for job selec

tion in which all universities and applicants could participate. He 

suggested that major universities stop their private soliciting prac^ 

ytices and list their openings on the market. If universities were to , 

submit criterion variables of importance and assign relative weights to



each variable, applicants with qualifications which match the desired 

university criteria could be selected for consideration.
In order to make valid predictions, it is important to look at 

the variables which are highly correlated with productivity. Evaluation 

of the potential for productivity after a scientist has demonstrated his 

or her involvement in an area professionally is more reliable because a 

sample of productive behavior can be used for evaluation purposes.

There also seem to be early characteristics of later productive scien

tists which differ significantly from nonproductive scientists, and 

these characteristics could be useful in making evaluations and predic

tions: of future productivity^

Early Characteristics

The most interesting and probably influential period in. profes

sional development is in graduate training and the early formative years 

"for.it is during this interval that the student who later becomes well- 

known is testing but his or her capabilities and interests" (Clark,

1957, p. 122). Clark's major study of significant contributors in psy
chology who received their doctorates during the 39's and 40's served 

to clarify some of the early indices of productivity... The top producers 

of single publication articles were selected as significant contributors 

to psychology. The comparison between significant and nonsignificant 

contributors revealed differences in the length of time taken to obtain 

the Ph,D> * the prestige of both graduate and undergraduate institutions, 

and, what might be termed, career direction.



Significant contributors took less time to obtain their doctor
ate, although the. individuals who took longer tended to have interests 
in more applied areas of psychology. Significant contributors went to 
more prestigious undergraduate and graduate universities. And finally, 

upon graduation, significant contributors entered into academic environ

ments, which nonsignificant contributors did with less frequency.
These findings suggest that productive psychologists exhibit 

certain characteristics early in their careers indicative of later 

endeavors, yet it is difficult to tease out the relative importance of 

environment, motivation or aspiration, and ability.

In 1949 (p. 27), Meltzer stated, "the best predictor of an 

activity is a specimen of past performance in it." He attempted to 

predict productivity using a composite weighting scheme of variables 

such as age at Ph.D., publication of dissertation thesis, and age first 

published. The association of the composite to "prolificity" was high

er than any single factor.

The variables found to be significantly related to productivity 

are consistent across disciplines. Manis (1951) studied 1,100 social 

scientists at 30 leading universities and found the rate of educational 

progress and earlier publication activity to be early predictive char

acteristics of his productive subjects. Crane (1965) studied biologists 

and political scientists at three universities of varying prestige. 

Graduates from major universities and graduates who had worked with an 

eminent sponsor were more.productive in their later careers. .
- Helson and Crutchfield (1970) compared early characteristics of 

creative and noncreative mathematicians. Four significant variables



related to greater productivity were found:, age at PhvD-, age first 
published, number of paper presentations, and the quality of their 

firstyQbv Mean differences between creatives and noncreatives are 
presetted respectively: . age at Ph.D., 26 = 6 vs. 29 = 2; age first pub

lished, 24.8 vs. 29.5; number of: papers, 21.2 vs. 6.4.• More creative 

mathematicians were hired by institutions which were equal to, or better 

than their graduate institution, whereas less creative mathematicians 

were hired by less prestigious institutions.

Distinguished and recognised scientists demonstrate similar 

characteristics. Nobel laureates in science are trained by eminent 
scientists, publish earlier, more frequently and longer than matched 

scientists . (Zuckerman, 1967). Albert (1975). examined the publication 

careers of 48 psychologists who were awarded the Distinguished Scientif

ic Contribution Award by the APA. The mean age when they first published 

was 25.3. Albert (1975, p. 149) concluded, "the earlier a person starts 

and the more he (she) does, the more likely will his (her) impact on 

others be significant, and eventually the higher his (her) eminence."

In summary, there are very definite early characteristics which, 

are related to later productivity. Consistently, rapid academic prog

ress, earlier age at Ph.D., earlier publication and paper presentation, 

more prestigious graduate and undergraduate institutions, affiliation 

with an eminent sponsor, and the qualitative direction of the first job 

were found.to be characteristics of later productive individuals.



Selective Characteristics

The foregoing indices of productivity have been fairly objective 
and yet reflective of productive potentials. There seems to be a number 

of individual characteristics arid work habits which are; adaptive and 

facilitative of achievement in certain scientific fields. Mathemati
cians (Helson and Crutchfield, 1970) designated as more creative chose 

significantly more often self-descriptive statements such as: the desire

to make a mark, talk about ideas, collaborate, and work on continuous 

vs, discrete problems. They were more confident, inventive^ and moti

vated.
Productive scientists are emotionally involved in their work, 

independent, egocentric, dominant, curious, autonomous, and tolerate 

ambiguity (Roe, 1961), but the most influential factors resulting in 

increased activity are motivation (Helson and Crutchfield, 1970; Roe, 

1965), and aspiration (Wispe, 1963)
Taylor and Ellison (1972) identified love of subject matter and 

organization and concentration as positive correlates of productivity 

for scientists. Manis (1951) studied social scientists at 30 leading 

universities and found low, but significant, differences between high 

and low productive individuals - The highly productive social scientists 
had the desire to contribute to theory, were less concerned with prac

tical solutions to problems, and well-organized. Meltzer (1949) stated 

that the independent variables found in early and later prolificity ate 

related to ability, drive or ambition, emotional stability, and favor

able environmental conditions. *



Environmental Conditions 
/ What are the environmental, conditions Meltzer was referring to 

in 1949 that are related to productivity? The superior training within : 

distinguished departments may etihance individual capabilities for pro

ductivity. Certainly, positions in institutions which require and en

courage research, as well as provide the materials and facilities for 

research, are essential for productivity (Bloom, 1963). The greater the 

availability of resources and the choice of alternatives, the greater 

the likelihood of productive behavior.
: The environmental press within departments for research oriented

activity can be expected to be greatest at more prestigious universities. 

The mean faculty production is greatest at more prestigious universities 

(Knudsen and Vaughn, 1969), and exposure to highly productive.individuals 

must certainly affect and influence productive behaviors. Time and the 

absence of constraints to do research are important and may be reflec

tive of institutional conditions (Manis, 1951).

The relationship between the status of the Ph.D. granting insti
tution and subsequent productivity is substantial. Graduates from major 

universities, are more productive than graduates from minor universities , 

regardless of the status of the institution where they are currently em

ployed. As a matter of fact, the status of the institution where the 

Ph.D. was obtained is a ;better predictor of productive rates than the 

current academic affiliation (Crane, 1965). Minor university graduates 

were more productive only if they were employed at major universities 

(Crane, 1965).
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Bayer and Folger (1966) became concerned about the.selective 

differences in abilities between graduates of major and minor univer
sities. They controlled the I.Q. of major and minor university gradu- 
ates and found the same relationship between institutional quality and 
productivity to exist. Thus, they concluded that differential training 

and experience affects later productivity and may be more important or 

predictive than individual abilities.

Differences between productive or creative scientists and their 

less productive colleagues may be more "personological" (Dellas and 
Gaier, 1970) than intellectually based. Academic proficiency informa
tion was not predictive of the quality or quantity of later scientific 

work (Harmon, 1963; Taylor and Ellison, 1972). The relationship between 

grades and subsequent achievement is low (Hoyt, 1965), as well as other 

academic criteria (MacKinnon, 1968; Marston, 1971). Evidence from tests 

measuring aptitudes, problem-solving abilities, and perceptual- 

conceptual habits demonstrated no difference between selected creative 

chemists, mathematicians, and controls (Bloom, 1963).

In summary, environmental, motivational, and personality char

acteristics seem to be more influential on subsequent productivity than 

differential intellectual abilities.

Publication Rates 

The productivity of Ph.D. graduates in the biological and social 

sciences and humanities varies in the years following graduation (Bloom, 

1963). Bloom followed 100 Ph.D. graduates for a period of eight years 

after they received their doctorates. Two-fifths published only their
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dissertation, and ten percent of the sample published two-thirds of the 

research. A similar distribution of publication activity exists for 
psychologists. When a group of psychologists was. divided into ten 

groups based on the number of publications produced, the top decile had 
published between 37 and 42% of the research (Dennis, 1954).

These findings are consistent with the Inverse Square Law pro

posed by Price in 1963 (Cole and Cole, 1972). According to the model, 

the number of scientists producing n papers is approximately proportional 

to 1/n^. Thus, for every 100 scientists with one publication, only 25 

scientists produce two, and eleven produce three, etc. Fifty percent 

of all publications can be expected to be produced by 10% of the scien- . 

tists. The above research findings seem to support this model. If the 

sample used in this study is representative of the scientific community, 

then the distribution of publications can be expected to follow similar 

curves.
As was demonstrated, a minority of highly productive individuals 

contribute a majority of the research. An even smaller number of indi

viduals produce works of scientific significance (Cole and Cole, 1972). 

Ten years after receiving their doctorate, most productive scientists 

are well into the academic hierarchy and are becoming increasingly more 

productive (Roe, 1965). The peak years for the production of outstand
ing work by psychologists are between the ages of 25 and 35. For work 

of lesser merit, peak productive years range from 5-10 years later 

(Lehman, 1960, 1966).
Thus, publication patterns should be established within ten 

years following the doctorate. Lightfield (1971) traced the publication



patterns of a group of 83 sociologists over a ten year period. Out of 

13 Sociologists who did not publish in the first five years, only one 

endesd up publishing in the second five years. . Only three out of 49 who 
published and were cited in the first five years did not publish in the 
second five years. And finally, out of the 21 who published in the 
first five years, but were not cited, only one received a citation for 

, work during the second five years^ Publication patterns, are established 

early in scientific careers > dnd tend to be sustained, throughout the 

productive years. ;

Suimnary and Proposal

It is important to look at this research within a framework.

What is being talked about is academic productivity, or more specifi

cally , research productivity- A system is operative which sets certain 

standards of behavior prerequisite to success within the system, im

plicit ground rules exist. In order to succeed within this environment 

the scientist must be involved and actively submitting his or her prod- 

. uct to the scientific community for evaluation.
There also seems to be a choice of involvement. Not all gradu

ates from the same department within a given university are equally 

productive. In Clark's (1957) study the psychologists who were less 

productive were interested in more applied areas of psychology, Perhaps 
these individuals would have been more productive if some dther crite

rion were used.
The early characteristics of highly productive scientists are 

suggestive of their motivation for achievement within the academic



environment. They get through the system earlier, publish earlier, and 

publish more frequently than less productive colleagues. The extent of 

their involvement is clearly visible.

If individuals who are highly motivated, and well-trained in ah 

area are characteristically productive, then it would seem plausible 
that that kind of motivation would be visibly evident in the curriculum 
vitae. An experienced observer, exposed to the environment which pro

motes such activities, could presumably make a reasonable evaluation of 

individual potential based upon very clear-cut criteria which exist 

within the academic system for measuring productivity.

Given this background of findings, what in effect happens in the 

real world? Academic departments with a position, or positions, avail

able typically advertise either formally (e.g., that discipline's trade 

papers or convention meetings), or infotmally (e.g., word of mouth), 

and interested candidates then send their curriculum vitae to be evalu
ated, often on global criteria. The few top candidates are then invited 

for a personal interview and evaluation. Thus, the curriculum vitae and 

its global evaluation are crucial aspects of the selection process.

Yet, it is precisely these aspects that have not been investigated and 

that are the focus of this study.
There are four primary questions of.interest:

1. Are subjective evaluations of the curriculum vitae predictive 

of future productivity?
2. Is there any difference between individual evaluations of 

future productivity and group or team evaluations of future
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productivity, both of which are made oh the basis of informa

tion contained within curriculum vitae?
3. Is it possible to predict productivity on the basis of vari

ables which are found in the literature to be highly correlated 

with productivity?
4. Are subjective judgement and objective ratings of productivity 

equally predictive, or is one method superior to the other?



CHAPTER 2

- ;-:v'toHOD; v.

Seventy Ph.D. candidates were selected from a sample of 163 job 

applicants who were applying for an unspecified faculty position in the 

Department of Psychology at a California state university in 1965. The 

originally heterogeneous sample included 23 Master's degree level appli

cants i 76 Ph.D. candidates, 16 young Ph.D. applicants, and 48 applicants 

who had their Ph.D. for longer than two years. The present subject pool 

was selected from the group of 76 Ph.D. candidates by eliminating six 

applicants whose curriculum vitaes Were unavailable. Twelve of the 70 

subjects were women.

Procedure -

The curriculum vitae submitted by each applicant was evaluated 

in 1965 and assigned On a seven-point rating scale an estimated value 

of future productivity. Four separate ratings were obtained for each 

applicant. Three of the ratings were made independently by area-matched 

faculty members. The fourth rating was made by the personnel selection 

committee. The three faculty members on the selection committee joint

ly decided each applicant's potential for productivity. None of the 

selection committee members participated in the independent faculty 

ratings of the, applicants curriculum vitae. The rating scale used to 

make estimations of potential productivity was as follows:
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Rating Potential for Productivity

1 1 . = Extremely Poor
2 ' • =■ • Poor
3 = Below Average:
4 = Average
5 = Above Average .
6 = Distinctly Above Average
7 = Exceptional

Variables

The following variables were taken from the curriculum vitae. 

These variables were found by other investigators to be early correlates 

of later productive scientists and will be used for prediction purposes-
1. Number.of publications prior to PhiD.--based on a simple count 

of the number of publications contained within the curriculum

' / / v - r  ■ ' V
2 o Number of paper presentations prior .to P h o D o . — -based on a simple 

count of the number of paper presentations contained within the 

curriculum vitae.

3. Number of; years from bachelor8 s degree to Ph.D.— based on a 

simple count of the number of years from the bachelor's degree 

to the Ph.D. (Award of the PhoDd was determined from the APA 

Member Directory.)
4. Quality of the Ph.D. Department™the status of each subject's 

graduate department was rated according to the rank it received 

in the 1966 Cartter rankings of the quality of graduate depart
ments in psychology. The ranks were based on the compiled re

sponses of department chairmen of graduate programs in



psycholpgy- The actual divisions used by Cartter (1966) in 
distinguishing between institutions were replicated.and given 

rating sGoresVaqcgrding to their quality. Higher scores reflect 

better quality institutions. The scale is as follows:

Ph.D. Department Quality
4 Extremely Attractive
3 Attractive
2 Acceptable Plus
1 Not Ranked

5. Quality of the Ph.D. faculty-— each subject received a score for 
the quality of the Ph.D. faculty where he/she studied. This 

score was based on the Cartter (1966) ratings of the quality of 

graduate department faculty where the Ph.D. was obtained. The 

foregoing divisions were taken directly from the classification 

scheme provided in Cartter's report.

Ph.D. Faculty Quality

5 Distinguished 
' 4  .Strong

3 Good '
2 Adequate Plus
1 Not Ranked

Information concerning professional and publication activity was 

obtained for the ten years following the original application. Individ-? 
ual publication rates were taken from the Psychological Abstracts from 

1965 through 1975. This information provides the data base for the 

measurement of productivity.

Productivity for each subject was defined first as a quantita

tive value. The total number of publications within the ten year span 

(1965-1975) was selected as one indication of productivity.
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A second measure of productivity was derived from a weighted 

publication index as follows. Every publication was given a score for 
both authorship pattern and journal quality. For each, applicant, the 

two sets of scores were summed across publications and then divided by 

the number of publications. Thus, a mean score for journal quality and 
a mean score for authorship pattern was calculated for each applicant. 

The product of the journal quality score and the authorship pattern 

score formed the weighted quality of publication score for each appli

cant. The following weights were assigned to each publication:

Weight Authorship Pattern
5 Sole Authorship
4 First Author, joint authorship
3 Second.Author, joint authorship

, 2 First Author, multiple authorship ;
1 Multiple Authorship

Weight Journal Quality (Koulack and Keselman, 1975)

6 1-20 Top ranked journals
5 . 21-40
4 : 41-50
3 51-80
2 81-100 Lowest ranked journals
1 - Journals not ranked

In 1975, Koulack and Keselman presented an article containing 

journal ratings made by American Psychological Association members. 

These ratings formed the basis for the journal quality scores. The top 

20 journals received a weight of six, the second ranked group a weight 

of five, and so on. . .
A number of studies have Used weighted bibliographic counts 

similar to the one just described asproductivity measures. Roe (1965)



chose to simply count the number of publications, while others have 

assigned subjective weights to the different types of publications, 

i.e., books = 18 points, journal articles = 5 points. This kind of 
typological weighting system was used by Meltzer (1949), Manis (1951), 

Crane (1965), and Cartter (1966). Manis (1951) included, along with 
the type of publication, subjective weights for the number of authors 
without consideration of the authorship position. The selected weights ; 

have varied across studies, but Carttdr (1966) has evidence which sug

gests that there is little difference in the relative standings of 

individuals who have been assigned scores according to different 

weighting schemes.
The authorship order in the publication of collaborative re

search is a factor in the assessment of the merit of individual role 

performance (Over and Smallman, 1973). Over and Smallman studied the 

authorship sequencing within 17 psychological journals between 1967 and 

1969. Psychologists tended to select authorship patterns which reflect 

the magnitude of individual contributions, but alphabetical ordering 

occurred more frequently as the number of collaborators increased. The 

scale used in this study attempted to .account for the ordering discrep

ancy with multiple authorship publications.
The information obtained from the 1975 APA Directory included 

age at Ph.D., the number and types of positions since the Ph.D., and 

the current professorial status. The age at Ph.D. has been shown to be 

highly correlated with productivity. This variable will be combined 
with the previously mentioned variables from the curriculum vitae in 

order to predict productivity from a linear regression model.
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Analysis

Can subjective ratings of curriculum vitae predict future pro
ductivity? Each of the four faculty ratings were correlated with both 

the number of publications between 1965 and 1975 and the weighted 

quality index, using Pearson product-moment correlations.
Is there a difference between ratings made individually or 

ratings made by a group of individuals? A comparison was made between 

the group rating and individually based ratings.
To what extent do these early criterion variables contribute to 

the faculty ratings, actual productivity, and the quality of publica
tions? Linear regression equations were derived using these early pre

dictor variables to determine the extent of variance accounted for by 

using multiple criteria.

Can reliable predictions be made from the early characteristics 

found to be highly correlated with productivity? A split-half test of 

reliability was analyzed. The linear regression equations derived from 

each half of the subject pool were used to predict the actual scores of 

the other half of the subject pool.
Which of the three dependent variables, faculty ratings, number 

of publications, or quality of publications do the. criterion variables 

predict? A simple comparison was made to determine whether or not any 

of the above dependent variables could be predicted.



CHAPTER 3

RESULTS

Publication Rates 

As discussed earlier, publication rates were expected to follow 

distribution curves similar to those found in Dennis (1954), Lightfield 

(1971), and Cole and Cole (1972)„ This in fact was the case = Table 1 

compares the distribution of the number of publications per individual 

over the ten year span with the number of persons publishing'at these 

rates. Sixty percent of thev sample published between zero and five 
publications during the ten year period. The distribution is highly 

skewed with the majority of applicants haying published relatively few 

publications during this period.

For the entire sample of 70 psychologists, there were a total 

of 474 publications. Fifty percent of the total number of publications 

were produced by 15% of the subjects. TheSe figures are consistent 

with the Inverse Square Law proposed by Price (1963) and cited in Cole 
and Cole (1972)„ of the 21 applicants who did not publish during the 

first, five years following their doctorate, 11 (52%) published at least 
one publication within the second five years. Nineteen:percent (n = 10) 

out of 52 subjects having at least one publication in the first five 

years post-doctorate did not publish in the secOnd five years. These 

results approximate the expected trends in publication pa-tterns.
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Table 1. Publication rates for the current sample (n = 70)

Number of Number of Percent of
Publications / Publishers Total Sample

■ 0-5 42 60%

6-10 ’ 13 18%

11-15 ■ .-s/ . 7%
16—20 V;:V  V : 7 V  V 10%
21-25 ;v -: ;.'' ,i';; . 1%
26-30 i 1%

31-35 0 0

36—40 o 0
41—45 .1%

Faculty Predictions 

The four separata sets; of faculty ratings . (A-D) based on in

formation contained with the curriculum vitae were correlated; the 

results are presented in Table 2. All faculty ratings ranged on a 7- 

point scale from extremely poor to exceptional potential for productiv

ity. Ratings A, B, and C were all independently determined by area 

matched faculty members, with different raters for different curriculum 

vitaes. Rating D represents the selection committee's evaluation of 

future productiveness. None of the members of the selection committee 

were participants in individual ratings. The highly significant
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/Table 2. Iritercorrelations of ratings of curriculum vitae

Individual Ratings Group Rating

Individual Ratings A B C D :
- „68*** o 7 6 *** .82***

, - .48*** .67***

Group Rating

.78***

(p <.001) correlations between these four sets of faculty ratings sug

gests a high level of agreement bn future productivity.

Table 3 shows the results of correlations between the four sets 

of faculty ratings and the two final output measures of productivity, 

number of publications, and quality of publications. The results indi

cate significant correlations between faculty ratings and number of 

publications, and a lack of significance between faculty ratings and 

the publication quality index. Since Tables 2 and 3 indicate substan

tial similarities between individual and group ratings, the group 

ratings (D) will be used in the remainder of this paper.
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Table- 3. Correlations between faculty ratings and 

indices of productivity

Faculty Ratings Quantity
Productivity .: . . ' ’ ■ 

Quality ,

A ■ ; .31** ' .09
B . .45*** .10

■ c : , .28** : : .02

' D . .34** .18

** p <.01 
*** p <.001

... Publication Quantity and Quality 

Table 4 presents the relationship between the two components of 

the quality index and the composite quality index. Publication rates 
have also been included to demonstrate the relationship between the 

quality and quantity measures of productivity. As shown in this table, 

most of the variance in the weighted quality index is accounted for by 

.the pattern of authorship, father than the journal quality. Greater 

weight has been given to independent publication activity:as an indi
cator: of quality of publication. Although not statistically signifi

cant , the inverse relationship between authorship pattern and journal 

quality is Of interest. There is a moderate relationship between pub

lication frequency and publication quality (r = . 30, p ,(. 01).
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Table 4„ Composition of quality index and relationship; 
to publication frequency

Authorship 
; Pattern

Journal
Quality

Quality
Index

Publication
Frequency

Authorship Pattern .80*** : V .37***

Journal Quality .02 —. 05

Quality Index — .30**

Publication Frequency -

** P < , 0 1 
*** p <.001

Correlation Matrix 

Table 5 presents the total correlation matrix of all variables. 

It includes early criterion variables, the group faculty rating, and 

both quantity and quality of publication indices. To reiterate, the 

operational definitiona of the ten variables presented in Table 5 are 

as followss
1. Group Rating— faculty rating of the curriculum vitae on a 7- 

point scale from extremely poor to exceptional potential for 

productivity.
2. Publication Quantity--the number of publications per applicant 

from 1965-1975 located in the Psychological Abstracts.

3 . Publication Quality— a, coKiposite, weighted index including 

authorship pattern and journal quality.



Table 5. Correlation matrix df all variables

Variables 1 2 3 ' 4 ; 5 . 6 7 8 9 1 0

1 Group Rating . - ... 34** 18 -29* -17 15 19* 13 47*** 30**
2 Pub. Quantity - 30** -39** -31** 1 0 06 03 27** 18

3 Pub. Quality -33** -17 26** 26** -07 24* 14

4 Age Ph.D. . — . 9 3 *** -27* -35** - 1 1 04 -03

5 Years BS-Ph.D. - -16 -14 -14 02 02

6' Ph.D. Faculty - 9 3 *** - 1 2 0 0 15
7 Ph.D. institution ' - -13 - 0 1 09
8 Papers Prior - 17 2 0 *
9 Pubs. Prior - 37***

0 BS Faculty - ,

* p <05
** p <.01
*** 1> <.001

28



4. Age Ph.D.-— the age of the applicant at Ph<D. as listed in the 
American Psychological Association Directory (1975).

5. Years B.S.-Ph.D.— the number of years from the award of a 
bachelor's degree to the Ph.D. as calculated from the ABA 

Directory and the curriculum vitae.

6 . Ph.D. Faculty— the quality of the psychology department faculty 

at the Ph.D. granting institution as ranked in the Cartter 

(1966) assessment of quality in graduate education; .

7. Ph.D. Institution— the quality of the psychology department as 
ranked within the Cartter (1966) assessment of quality in grad

uate education.

8 . Papers Prior— the number of paper presentations prior to Ph.D. 

listed in the curriculum vitae.
9. Publications Prior— the number of publications (printed or in

press) prior to Ph.D. listed in the curriculum vitae,

10. B.S. Faculty— the quality of the faculty at the bachelor's

institution as ranked in the Cartter (1966) assessment of

quality in graduate education.

Major trends exist in the data. Out of 45 correlations, four 

are significant at: the *001 levelr ten are significant at the .01 level, 

and five are significant at the .05 level. Thus, 19 of the 45 correla

tions , or 42%, reached significance.

There-are numerous intercorrelations within the data. Of the 

nine possible correlations for each variable, age at Ph.D. was signifi

cantly correlated with six other variables. The group rating.
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publication quantity, and publication quality were each significantly 

correlated with five other variables. Both Ph.D. institution and the
■ i

publications prior to Ph.D. variables were correlated with four other 

variables.

Ph.D. faculty and B.S. faculty were each significantly corre

lated with three variables. Years from B.S.-Ph.D. was correlated with 

two other variables, and papers prior to Ph.D. were correlated with 

only one of the nine other variables.

A closer analysis of specific relationships for each variable 

reveals some interesting trends. The variable least frequently corre

lated to the other variables was papers prior to Ph.D. A relatively 

modest, but significant, relationship exists between this Variable and 

the B.S. faculty quality, such that more papers are presented during 

graduate training by individuals whose undergraduate faculty members 
were of higher caliber.

The number of years from the bachelor's degree to the Ph.D. was 

highly correlated with two Variables: the age at Ph.D. and the number

of publications within the ten years after graduate training. The high 

positive correlation between years from B.S. to Ph.D. and age at Ph.D. 

was to be expected. The inverse relationship between the number of 

years from B.S.-Ph.D. and the number of publications following the Ph.D. 

further substantiates previous findings. Thus, the greater the time 

span from the B.S.-Ph.D., the fewer the number of publications in the . 

ten years after the doctorate.
Both B.S. faculty and Ph.D. faculty were significantly corre- ■ .

lated with three other variables. Interestingly enough, two of the three
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variables related to the quality of the BS faculty were the number of 

paper presentations (r = .20) and the number of publications (r = .37) 

during graduate training. The third variable reaching significance 

(r = .30) was the group rating of potential productivity. By contrast, 

the Ph.D. faculty quality was not significantly correlated with, the 

faculty ratings of productivity (r = .15). The faculty ratings of 
future productivity were more closely related to the quality of BS fac

ulty than the quality of the Ph.D. faculty, but because there is such a 

strong relationship between the quality of BS faculty and indices of 

productivity in graduate school these results are understandable.

The three variables most highly correlated with the quality of 

Ph.D. faculty were Ph.D. institution, age at Ph.D., and publication 

quality. The results of this sample of data suggest that the quality 

of the graduate department and faculty positively affects the quality 

of publications after training. Graduates of better quality departments 

tend to be younger than graduates of lower quality departments.

Three of the four variables significantly related to Ph.D. in

stitutional quality were also related to the Ph.D. faculty quality. 

Again, graduates from better quality departments tend to be younger and 

tend to produce more qualitative and independent research. The final 

significant correlation was between Ph.D. institution and faculty 

ratings. The magnitude of this relationship is small (r = .19,

P . <-05).
The three variables within the correlation matrix which demon

strated significant levels of relationship to five but of nine possible
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correlations were the faculty ratings, quantity of publications, and 
quality of publications. Each of these variables will be discussed 
separately beginning with the faculty rating variable. Since each of 

these variables is presumably influenced by those variables develop

mental ly preceding them, they will be discussed with some reference to 

sequential ordering over time. The faculty rating of future productiv
ity was based upon information within the curriculum vitae, and is con

sidered as a subjectively summative predictor variable. In other 
words, the ratings were based on a global evaluation of objective 

individual characteristics. Of the variables faculty ratings could 

have been based upon, the number of publications during graduate train

ing was the most highly correlated (r = .47). The second most signifi

cant correlation was between faculty ratings and the quality of B.S. 

faculty. The quality of the Ph.D. faculty was not significantly related 
to the ratings of productivity. Age at Ph.D. was moderately correlated 

with faculty ratings, and the correlation with the quality of the Ph.D. 

institution just reached statistical significance. Thus, these four 

early characteristic variables were significantly correlated with the 

faculty ratings of productivity.

The relationship between faculty ratings and actual productivity 

as measured by the number of publications in the ten years following the 

doctorate award, reached statistical significance but can hardly be con

sidered predictive. There was a minimal relationship between faculty 

predictions of productivity and the quality of the publications.

Publication frequency in the ten years following the Ph.D. was 

significantly correlated with age at Ph.D.,. years from B.S.-Ph.D., and
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the number of publications prior to Ph.D. Younger graduates who took 
less time from the B.S.^Ph-.D. and published in graduate school were more 

productive following their training. There are some parallels between 
these results and the aforementioned variable correlated with faculty 

ratings. The differences appear most evident in the greater emphasis 

of faculty raters on the quality of previous institutions and faculty. 

For actual publication rates, a greater relationship exists with the 

age at Ph.D. and years from B.S.-Ph.D.

Publication quantity and quality were correlated at .30, indi

cating a positive relationship between these two variables. A high 

correlation with age at Ph.D. can again be observed. Interestingly 

enough, the two variables, other than age at Ph.D., that reached sig

nificance with the quality of later publications were the quality of 

the Ph.D. faculty and institution. Finally, the number of publications 

during graduate training has some relationship with later quality of 

publications.
The only remaining variable which has not been addressed sepa

rately in the discussion of results is age at Ph.D. This variable 

reached statistical significance with six other variables, three of 

which could be considered dependent variables for all intensive pur-, 

poses. Of the remaining three variables, the results indicate that 

younger graduates take less time to obtain their doctoral degree and 

tend to graduate from better quality institutions. They publish more 

frequently in graduate school and thereafter tend to publish with 

greater frequency a higher caliber of work.



Multiple Regression 

The foregoing early predictor variables were used to derive 
three multiple regression equations to predict faculty ratings of pro
ductivity, the quantity of pdst-doctorate publications, and the quality 
of post-doctorate publications. Tables 6 , 7, and 8 present the results 

of the multiple regression analysis On the three dependent variables.

Table 6 . Multiple regression equation for faculty ratings

Multiple R - r2
_ 2 _ a . R Increase

I. Faculty Ratings: R = 
(p < . 0 0 0

81: ; :

Publications Prior*3 X "  .560 .313 .31

Ph.D. Institutioh .674 ' .455 \ ; .14 ;
■ Sex .550 .os y

Years BS-Ph.D. .605 . 05

Ph.D. Faculty . .799 'Y .639 .03 .

BS Faculty .809 .655 .01

Age Ph.D. .813 .661 .00

Papers Prior ,814 .663 .00

a increase refers to the increment in proportion of variance 
explained when variables are added to the regression equation.

Variables entered the regression equation in the order of the 
significance of the contribution.
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Table 7. Multiple regression equation for number of publications

Multiple R „ R^ Increase3

T. Number of Publications: 
(p <.034)

R = .64

Years BS-Ph.D.*3 .404 .163 .16

Publications Prior .555 .309 .14
BS Faculty .595 .354 .04

Ph.D. Faculty .615 .378 .02 '

Sex .627 .394 .01

Ph.D. Institution .632 .399 .00

Age Ph.D. .635 .404 oo

Papers Prior .639 .408 .00

_ 2“ R increase refers to the increment in proportion of variance 
explained when variables are added to the regression equation

k. Variables entered the regression equation in the order of the 
significance of the contribution.
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Table 8 . Multiple regression equation for weighted quality index

Multiple R 2 a R Increase

I» Weighted Quality Index: 
(p <»Q14)

' R = .65

Ph.D. institution^ .517 .267 .26

Publications Prior . 582 .339 .07

Age Ph.D. .608 / .370 .03
Years BS-Ph.D. .635 .404 .03

Papers Prior .645 .417 .01

Ph.D. Faculty .648 . 419 .00 .

BS Faculty : .648 .420 .00

3L 2R increase refers to the increment in proportion of variance 
explained when variables are added to the regression equation

b : ■ •. : : : ' ■ . ' ..Variables entered the regression equation in the order of the 
significance of the contribution.



■When variables are added to the multiple regression equation which do 

not contribute significantly to changes in prediction > power is lost in 
the overall F test.

Of the three regression equations, the faculty ratings in 

Table 6 are the most predictable - The multiple correlation obtained 

was .81. Sixty-six percent of the variance in faculty ratings can be 
accounted for by the combined set of variables. The results are highly 

significant and lend support to the hypothesis that selection committee 
evaluations could be simulated to eliminate a portion of applicants.

Table 1 , the multiple regression of the predictor variables oh 

the number of publications, demonstrates a multiple correlation of .64. 

In this equation, 40% of tlie variance can be accounted for using the 

predictor variables» The sample range of post-doctoral publication 

activity was from 0-40 publications. Predicted publication activity 
will deviate on the average 6 . 6 absolute units from actual rates of 

publication.

Finally, the multiple correlation with the quality of publica

tions represented in Table 8 was .64. Forty-two percent of the vari

ance in quality can be accounted for by the predictor variables. 

Predicted scores will deviate 6 . 8 absolute units from actual quality 

scores which range in this sample from 0 to 24.5.
The order of variable, acceptance into the linear regression 

equation can be considered indicative of the proportional contribution 

Of each variable to the prediction. In Table 6 , the first three vari

ables in the equation alone yielded a multiple correlation of .74.
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The number of publications in graduate school, the quality of the Ph.D. 

institution and the sex of the applicant accounted for 55% of the vari

ance in scores.

In Table 7, the number of years between the bachelor's and Ph.D. 

degrees and the number of publications in graduate school were the two 

most highly predictive variables of the actual number of publications. 

The joint contribution of these two variables produced a multiple corre
lation of r = .56. In this instance, sex did not contribute signifi

cantly to the equation and the quality of the Ph.D. institution was not 

included in the equation. The data from the quality of publication 

index equation in Table 8 indicate that the quality of the Ph.D. insti

tution and the number of publications prior to the Ph.D. are the two 

most predictive variables. These two variables alone yield a multiple 

correlation with the quality of publications of .61.
In the final stage of the analysis, the 70 applicants were sepa

rated randomly into two groups of n = 35. A split-half reliability test 

was computed to determine the extent to which the regression equations 

derived from one-half of the subject pool could predict the actual 

scores of the other half for each of the three dependent variable sets 

of data. A larger sample is generally required for this type of analy

sis. The results of the correlations between predicted and obtained 

data are presented in Table 9.
Overall, the regression equations derived from each half of the 

subject pool and tested against the other half of the subjects have 

little predictive efficacy. The predicted faculty ratings and
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Table 9. Split-half reliability test demonstrating the correlations 

between predicted and obtained data

Predicted Variable

Group 1 
(n = 35) 
Pearson r

Group II 
(n = 35) 
Pearson r

Faculty Rating (D) .40** .16

Number Of Publications r-.l! .11

Weighted Quality Index ;.35** . 1 1 : .

* p <-05
** p ;V<=01

predicted publication quality were moderately correlated with the 

actual scores for one group of the subjects. Thus, only two out of the 

six correlations rea,ched significance. The lack of greater correlation 

may be attributable to the size of the samples used to derive the 

equations. Subsequent tests of this hypothesis are required.



CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION

The sample of psychologists in this study published at expected 

rates, A small percentage of the population published a majority of 

the research. Publication patterns were established early in careers.

A number of early characteristics are belated to productivity. The 

findings were consistent with the literature on scientific productivity 

across a variety of disciplines, including psychology.
The unique aspect of this research is the assessment of the 

ability of discipline-matched faculty members to predict future pro

ductivity from curriculum vitae. A group of job applicants were 
selected who. had not yet demonstrated performance in the field. The 

correlation between faculty predictions and one measure of productivity, 

number of publications, suggests moderate predictions can be obtained 

from curriculum vitae. . These same predictions,did hot exist for the 

quality of published research. The t W  measures Of productivity, 
quantity and quality of publications, were moderateiy correlated with 

one another.
Substantial portions of the variance were left unexplained. A . 

few explanations for the lack of greater correlation between faculty 

predictions and publication rates are possible. The first employment 

setting could have influenced the number of publications. Initial

: . " ■ : 40 ' -v ■ ■ .



employment in a nonacademic or nonresearch-oriented setting could be ex

pected to deter publication activities. The information available in 

curriculum vitae may be insufficient to make predictions about poten

tials for research related productivity, yet this information is con

sistently used in applicant selection procedures. The subjective 

criteria used by the faculty members in making judgements may have given 

differential priority to variables of less import. This would, of 
course, necessitate a shift in the relative emphasis of value placed 

upon available information when selecting applicants.

No appreciable differences between the group of combined indi

vidual ratings were found. Using a consensually agreed upon rating of 

applicants by a selection committee or a mean rating score derived from 

a group of independent ratings appears equally effective for prediction 

purposes. A combination of ratings or group rating procedure eliminates 

the possibility of rater bias or effects of individual fatigue on pre

dictions.
Differential relationships were found between the early hypoth

esized indices of productivity and the three major variables, faculty 

ratings, quantity of publication, and quality of publication. Early 

indices correlated with faculty ratings were publications pfior to Ph.D., 
quality of B.S. faculty, and age at Ph.D. . Variables correlated with quan

tity of publication were age at Ph.D., years from, B.S.-Ph.D. and publica

tions prior. Variables correlated with quality of publication were age 

at Ph.D., quality of Ph.D. department, and quality of Ph.D. faculty.

Contrary to earlier studies, these results do not substantiate 

the notion that the quality of the Ph.D. institution has a determinative
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effect upon subsequent publication activity. The results do suggest 

that the quality of Ph.D. departments and faculty affect subsequent 

publication quality, but not quantity.

The following trends are suggested from the data. Graduate 
students whose undergraduate faculty were ranked highly published and 

presented a greater frequency of papers during graduate school. Stu

dents publishing in graduate school tended to publish more frequently 

following the doctorate. Younger graduates, and/or those taking less 

time between the bachelor's degree and Ph.D., produced more research. 

There was a tendency for younger graduates to come from better quality 

departments. / The quality of the Ph.D. institution and faculty was 

related to the quality of publications. Thus, publication patterns 

tended to be established early and certain characteristics of the 

individual appear to be related to later research productivity.

A number of studies have sought to improve selection techniques 

by attempting to determine the criteria judges use in selecting appli

cants (Hoffman, 1960; Harmon,1963; Dawes, 1971). If the judges were 

able to predict accurately, the simulation of their judgements would 
purportedly be equally effective. The judges' predictions in this 

study were statistically significant, but by no means could they be 

considered reliably accurate. The linear regression equations developed 

using the early criterion variables provided a good representation of 

rater judgement processes. The three variables contributing the great

est proportion to the judgements were the number of publications prior, 

the quality of. the Ph.D. institution, and the sex of the applicant. It 

appears that judgements are primarily based on a sample of prior
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productivity. The results also suggest that the prestige of the depart

ment creates a "halo effect" on faculty ratings since departmental 

quality does not contribute significantly to the prediction of actual 

publication rates. And finally, although the sample is not equally 
represented by both sexes, sex played a significant role in rating 

applicants. Men received more favorable ratings than women. The re

sults of the predictiveness of a paramorphic representation will be 

discussed subsequently.

Other studies have tried to predict scientific competence or 

productivity on the basis of the same variables used in making subjec

tive judgements (Meltzer, 1949; Meehl, 1954; Hoffman, 1960). Meltzer 
(1949) used three variables, age at Ph.D., the publication of disserta

tion, and age first published to predict prolificity. The composite of 

these three variables was associated with prolificity (T = 50, p <.001). 
The linear regression model derived from the early criterion variables 

to predict publication activity in this study demonstrated a multiple 

correlation of .63./ In this case, less variance could be accounted for 

using the composite of predictor variables- The number of years from 
B.S.-Ph.D. and-the number of publications prior were the two variables 

contributing substantially to predictions of actual productivity.

Neither of these variables reflect qualitative aspects of graduate ex

posure .
The linear regression model predicting the quality of publica

tions during the ten years following the doctorate reflects the influ

ence of departmental quality on later publication quality. Graduates
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from higher caliber departments publish in better journals and publish 

more single-authored publications. The more experience applicants had 

publishing articles in graduate school, the greater the quality of pub
lication after graduate school.

In testing the predictiveness of the linear regression models, 

the predictions derived from one-half the subject pool were tested 

against the data from the other half. The results were equivocal.
Using a paramorphic representation of the faculty judgements, 40% of 

the test sample scores were predicted. Likewise, a paramorphic repre

sentation of variable weightings of the quality of publications pre

dicted. 35% of the scores, These results were found in only one of the 

two test samples. Neither of the two equations derived to. predict the 

number of publications reached significant levels of prediction.
In summary, the results of this study do lend credence to.two 

of the three major points described by Dawes (1971) in favor of simula

tion models. The models can be fairly representative of the actual 
judgements of raters. The judgement process can be simulated by the 

model and used to screen those applicants unlikely to be considered by 

the selection committee» But, the representation does not appear to be 

more predictive of outcome criteria than subjective judgements.

Further research is needed to clarify the relationship between 

early indices and later productivity. Motivation appeal's to have a 

significant impact on later productivity given a favorable environment. 

The contribution of the type and. quality of the first employment posi

tion on subsequent productivity should be included in future studies.



Tests of reliability of prediction should be conducted with a larger 

subject population. Cross-variable predictions could be made using 
linear regression equations derived from faculty judgements to predict 

publication rates and vice versa. And finally, the inclusion of other 

early criterion and intervening variables expected to impact on pub

lication rates might enhance predictions considerably.
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